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Name: Smyrna Middle School 

Location: Kent County 

Staff: Holly Hufford  

(8th grade Agriscience & Wellness) 

           Stefanie Freimuth 

(7th grade Agriscience) 

Facilities: A wonderful greenhouse their students 

utilize during the spring months to 

germinate, and grow plants. In the off 

season it is used to create beautiful 

pallet projects during the students’ 

woodworking unit. 

At Smyrna Middle School there are two fabulous 

female Agriculture Teachers hard at work 

preparing their students for the future. Their FFA 

chapter is thriving at 120 members strong. Part of 

their success is having these very dedicated 

teachers and hands-on experience for every 

student they teach. 

To help keep their FFA program strong there are 

many fundraisers their chapter participates in 

yearly. This includes having great success with 

their first fundraiser of the year selling Mums. 

They also build greenery wreaths and grave 

blankets, as well as participate in the Farm Bureau 

Strawberry sale in the winter. This chapter is 

always planning something for their students to 

participate in and look forward to. 

Speaking of looking forward to; what student 

doesn’t enjoy a field trip? During just this past 

year the ever active Smyrna Middle FFA has 

participated in visiting Herr’s potato chip factory 

and toured their Angus farm and the Turkey Hill 

Experience. They take annual trips to Six Flags 

with their CTE department and attend the 

National FFA Convention each year. Some 

accomplishments from all this hard work is having 

huge success in each of the CDE & LDEs their 

members compete in. They also placed first in five 

Agriscience Fair categories and had a winning 1st 

place team in horse judging just this past summer. 

Some of the CDE and LDE competitions their 

school takes part of include: 

 Creed Speaking  

 Extemp Public Speaking  

 Floriculture  

 Food Science  

 Milk Quality  

 Prepared Public Speaking  

 Ag Mechanics  

 Ag Science Fair  

 Food Science  

 Milk Quality  

 Dairy Handling  

 Horse Evaluation  

 Livestock Evaluation  

 Nursery Landscaping  

Smyrna Middle’s accomplishments are a testament 

to the teamwork and perseverance of their Ag 

Teachers. It is an amazing program that deserves 

more recognition for all of their daily hard work. 

The Smyrna Eagles have a soaring FFA 
program! 

by Mrs. Sarah Ruggiero 


